L2L is the oldest and largest leadership training program used by the churches of Christ today. It is a tool that each congregation can use to help prepare their youth and adults for service in the Kingdom of God and develop their overall leadership potential. L2L is more than just attending a youth rally or participating in a Bible Bowl. We offer a wide variety of Bible-based class materials and events for preschoolers through adults.

**Goal and Purpose of L2L**

The goal of L2L is to provide churches of Christ with effective, proven, year-round leadership training tools that can be adapted to individual congregational needs.

The purpose of L2L is to help local congregations instill the word of God into youth and adult so that they will stand firm in the faith. Teaching students to do “Bible things in Bible ways” is the essence of L2L.
YEAR-ROUND EVENTS ARE STEPPING STONES TO A GREAT L2L PROGRAM!

Bible
Know the Books
Bible Bowl Prep
Centurion of Scripture
Read the Word
Year-Round Bible Reading/Study

Service
Good Samaritan
Second Language
Year-Round PowerPoint
Year-Round Bulletin Board
Year-Round Puppeteering

Leadership
Year-Round Speech
Year-Round Song Leading
Year-Round Songs of Praise
Teach to Teach
Keepers/Providers

Curriculum
Junior Leader 1 and 2
Pearls
GIFTS
GUARD
Headed to the Office
Field Book of Leadership (Resource)
Pre-convention events are steps on the Christian path! The Christian life is lived on step at a time. We do not become a Paul or Lydia the day after our sins are washed away. Pre-convention events are steps to keep students on the Christian path.

Pearls Test
Bible Bowl Test
Mass Media
Song Composition

Convention events are the bridge between daily life and growth! The Christian life is full of dangers. There are so many places that a Christian can get off track. Convention events help provide a bridge between daily life and growth. This bridge can make a real difference to those who strive to excel in their Christian walk.

Art Says It
Banner
Bible Bowl
Debate
Puppet Theater
Scrapbook
Song Leading/Songs of Praise
Speech
WHAT OTHERS HAVE SAID ABOUT L2L:

“Leaders do not just happen; they are developed. The sooner the process starts, the better. Where will these people, these leaders, come from? Will the just appear someday? The church must deal with these questions and provide a solution.”

Dr. John Simmons, Elder, Columbia, Tenn.

“I am impressed with the soundness of the L2L program, their books and their materials...our churches need the training this program brings to the table!”

H. Clay Williams, Evangelist, Glenn Heights, Tex.

“L2L has produced more preachers than any other similar program in the Lord’s church to my knowledge.”

the late Dr. V.P. Black, Minister, Elder

“I am impressed with the L2L books and materials, and especially the critical topics they address.”

George Bailey, Evangelist, Dallas, Tex.

LEADERSHIP AND TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES:

• Speech/Sermon Training
• Song Leading Training
• Good Samaritan (Learning to serve others)
• Mentoring
• Bible Bowl
• Teach to Teach (Bible class teacher training)
• Bible Reading/Study
• Centurion of Scripture (memorizing Scripture)
• Field Book of Leadership
• ...and much, much more!

Lads to Leaders/Leaderettes
5280 W. Alabama Christian Drive
Montgomery, Alabama 36109
www.lads2leaders.com
l2l@lads2leaders.com
(334) 215-0251